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Commentary 

Crocuses 
Each year I am struck with the burden of wintertime. Its weight increases so 

gradually on my shoulders that I hardly notice its coming. After the joy of Christ-
mastime, I slump into a malaise, a mood to match the cold. The grey skies are 
like the walls of a massive tomb and, even though I know better, some deep 
part of me doubts whether spring will ever come.  

Last year, in mid-March, I wrote the following poem:  

The sky is grey  
the air is cold 
and the world full of fear; 
but along this road 
the grass is greening, 
crocuses live again.  

Last March, the coronavirus was just starting to hit the States and we had no idea what we were up against or 
what we were about to get into. I remember feeling afraid of this new unknown and deeply anxious about what the 
future might hold. I didn’t know it at the time, but we would not be able to celebrate Easter together in-person. We 
were embarking on what would feel (and continues to feel) like an eternal Lent. I took a break in the afternoon, as I 
often do, to take a walk along the back-roads by the church. I went down Gross and turned up Brick Plant, lost in my 
own thoughts and anxieties. As I wandered on that cold, cloudy, grey day, a flash of purple bloomed in my periph-
ery. I turned. 

Crocuses.  

Between the hard road and the gently babbling Kern Run, crocuses.  

Before that March I knew nothing nor cared about crocuses. But in that moment they became very important 
to me. Crocuses can, apparently bloom just about anywhere, and often peak up through the snow in March. Their 
delicate petals are about the only thing delicate about these hearty flowers. What struck me about this spot on 
Brick Plant Rd. is that it is not sunny. It is surrounded by trees. Yet, these little flowers, buried in the shadow of dead 
leaf and dormant branch still grow…and more than grow! They seem to bloom in this spot before they bloom any-
where else.  

My spirits were gently lifted amidst my winter anxieties. Hope in a flower, a sign that there is life ahead of the 
present death. I tried to capture that gentle hope with my little poem.  

A few weeks ago I went out for another walk. It’s been a year and we’re still in pandemic, still wandering in that 
eternal Lent. The fear and anxiety of the past year have simply turned into a way of life for most of the country. 
That, and the usual winter weight, sat heavy on my shoulders. 

And there they were. Blooming out of the ground. Crocuses.  

Life where it has no business being.  

Growth where it seems there should be no growth. 

Purple vitality amidst a world in decay.   

Every year, around the end of February, I start doubting whether spring will actually come.  
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But it always does. And when it does, it always catches me by surprise. That first warm, sunny day of spring 
shatters the yolk of the winter depression I didn’t even realize I was carrying. It is only in the joyful arrival of 
spring that I realize I was so weighed down by winter.  

The farmer-poet Wendell Berry wrote this poem back in 1980: 

What hard travail God does in death! 
He strives in sleep, in our despair, 
And all flesh shudders underneath 
The nightmare of His sepulcher. 

The earth shakes, grinding its deep stone; 
All night the cold wind heaves and pries; 
Creation strains sinew and bone 
Against the dark door where He lies. 

The stem bent, pent in seed, grows straight 
And stands. Pain breaks in song. Surprising 
The merely dead, graves fill with light 
Like opened eyes. He rests in rising.  

Every spring, creation tells us the story of what God did for us 2000 years ago, and Berry captures this beauti-
fully in his poem. I love the drama he sets up: God has died and we are desperate to have God back. We shudder 
in fear at God’s apparent departure. All of creation struggles to remove the stone that seals our dead God in the 
tomb. But to no avail. And then Berry cuts to a little plant, maybe a crocus, that blooms in the late winter, unas-
suming and largely unnoticed. And it is in this gentle, patient, slow way that God rises too.  

When Jesus was crucified and laid in that tomb, all the disciples’ hopes went with him. As Jesus’ body was 
sealed in that tomb, so, it seems, was the Kingdom of God. The messiah, God himself, who should have been un-
killable, was now lifeless underground.  

I can’t know how the disciples felt in the wake of that loss, but I wonder if it wasn’t so different than the de-
pression I feel at wintertime and the fear and anxiety I’ve experienced during this pandemic. The world seems 
bleak right now. We don’t know when it will be safe to gather or sing or eat together again. There are predictions, 
but no certainty as to when the virus will have finally “blown over”. So we wait in winter, we live in the gap be-
tween the crucifixion and the resurrection, between death and rising.  

But we are an Easter people. We are followers of Jesus who rose out of the tomb. Our destiny is not in death, 
but in life. This Easter season, for me, is like those crocuses on the side of the road. It may not be the full blast of 
springtime that I hoped for, it may not signal the total end of the pandemic, but it is a sign of things to come. We 
remember the risen Christ, we remember our own destiny, and we look forward in hope. This pandemic will not 
last forever, just as sin and death will not last forever. The day is coming soon when we will walk into the new 
creation, filled with new life, resurrected in joy to spend eternity with our God.  

But, for now, we have crocuses. 

  



Prayer Room 

The Worship and Music 

Committee has prepared a 

Prayer Room. It is located in 

the first Sunday School 

room on the right. This 

room has been set aside for 

you to be in communion 

with God through prayer, 

meditation, confession and 

reflection. Please feel free 

to come and light a candle, 

write a prayer and place it 

on the Prayer Wall, read a 

passage from the Bible or 

simply sit and “be still.” The 

Prayer Room will be accessi-

ble daily for the duration of 

Holy Week. If you have 

business within the church 

while the Prayer Room is in 

operation, please keep si-

lent. Holy Week & Easter 
Palm Sunday — Sunday, March 28 @ 10:15 a.m. 
Due to social distancing restrictions, we will have an abridged procession of 

the palms inside the sanctuary. 

Maundy Thursday — Thursday, April 1 @ 7:30 p.m. 
Come and experience God’s love in bread and wine as we remember Jesus’ 

last supper. 

Good Friday — Friday, April 2 @ 7:30 p.m. 
Come and hear the story of Jesus’ passion and death, the love of God shown 

through the cross. 

Easter Sunday — Sunday, April 4 @ 10:30 a.m. 
We celebrate the resurrection of our Lord together here at Beaver Lutheran 

Church and online. Weather permitting, we will celebrate Easter Sunday with 

an outdoor service around the pavilion. Please bring your own lawn chair if  

you are able! 

 

Please note that all services will also be available on Zoom and YouTube. 
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Easter Sunday  2019 

Easter Flowers 

If you were unable to 

place your order for Easter 

flowers through the 

church, please feel free to 

bring in your own. If this is 

your desire, please notify 

the church secretary no 

later than March 31. You 

will need to inform her 

whether the plant is to be 

placed in loving memory of 

someone, in honor of 

someone, or to the Glory 

of God.  

Please make sure you 

mark the plant with your 

name. 



Congregational Meeting Set 

Please mark your calendars to attend our annual Congregational Meeting 

following worship on Sunday, May 16. At this meeting we will elect new 

officers, pass the budget, and vote on constitutional amendments. Please 

plan to attend this important meeting. 

The Bulletin of Reports will also be reviewed at the May 16 meeting. All 

reports are due to the church office no later than April 19. 

Midweek 
Meditation 

Sundays are a wonderful 
time to recenter ourselves 
on God, but when Monday 
comes, all our various re-
sponsibilities and anxieties 
so often push God back to 
the sidelines. You are invit-
ed to join Pr. Jim on Thurs-
days on YouTube for a time 
of recentering with scrip-
ture and prayer. These pre-
recorded videos will be 
posted by noon each Thurs-
day and you can watch 
them at your leisure.  
 
You can find them 
here: https://
www.youtube.com/
channel/ 
UC_nvcLBmC3TpwvM3NNK 
bulA  
 
Remember to subscribe to 
our channel so you can get 
updates on new videos! 

New Provisional Council 
and Officers 
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At the council meeting on Wednesday, March 10, council voted on a provi-

sional basis to elect new officers. Joseph Feehrer was elected as president, 

Bobbi Leister was elected as vice-president, and Sara Mattern was elected as 

secretary. Howard Benner was also welcomed to council. 

Bryon Beaver, Teresa Hoffman and Michael Frye’s terms have ended and we 

offer our deepest gratitude for their service to the church through their time 

on council. Albert Bickhart, Jean Melton, Linda Sassaman, Faye Plummer, and 

Greta Wagner continue in their roles on council. 

These appointments were made on a provisional basis due to the COVID-19 

pandemic. The church will have the opportunity to officially vote on these 

appointments at the annual meeting on Sunday, May 16. We will also vote on 

an amendment to the constitution to have fewer members on council. 

https://www.youtube.com/
https://www.youtube.com/
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With Sympathy 
 

 

 

 

We wish to express our deepest 

sympathy to Peg Shirey on the 

death of her son John S. Shirey Jr. 

We also wish to express sympathy 

to Linda Sassaman, Carol Knepp 

and Jean and Rich Cory on the 

passing of their sister Mary Gem-

berlin. 

Rest assured God knows and un-

derstands your pain. Please keep 

these families in your prayers. 

In Loving Memory 
Our sister in Christ, Arla V. Ritter, passed away Thursday, 

December 3, 2020 at Brookline Manor in Mifflintown at 

the age of 102. She was a daughter of the late George 

and Margaret “Maggie” Etzler. Her husband of 50 years, 

Guy Ritter, preceded her in death. 

She is survived by two daughters and sons-in-law, Mitzi 

and George Saylor of Beavertown and San Antonio, Flori-

da, and Linda and Bryce Ritter of Murfreesboro, Tennes-

see; three grandchildren, four great-grandchildren; and 

her “baby” brother, James F. Etzler and Jean Melton. A 

brother and three sisters preceded her in death.  

Arla had been employed by the Beavertown Weaving Mills. She enjoyed driving 

her shiny black Chevy Impala well into her 90s and mowing her lawn. She also 

enjoyed sitting and entertaining on her porch overlooking the farm where she 

grew up. 

A celebration of Arla’s life will be held later this spring. 

Our sister in Christ, Amber Rae McCardle, passed away 

Saturday, December 5, 2020 at Hershey Medical Center. 

She was 87 years old. She was the daughter of the late 

Harold C. and Theresa M. Hassinger. She was the loving 

wife of Wayne B. McCardle for 65 years. 

She is survived by three children, Carole R. McCardle of 

Beavertown, Debra K. and Barry Sheesley of Elizabeth-

town, and Michael W. and Cindy McCardle of Fishersville, Virginia; six grand-

children, and four great-grandchildren. A brother preceded her in death. 

Amber led and full and active life of serving the community. Following her 

graduation from Penn State University in 1955, she embarked on a rewarding 

career as a public school teacher, first serving as West Snyder High School’s 

health and physical education teacher while also coaching all girls’ sports. Fol-

lowing a hiatus to begin a family, she returned to teaching as a third grade 

teacher at Beaver Adams Elementary School and later taught fourth grade. She 

retired from teaching in 1993 following 34 years of service. 

She was a long-time lover of music, playing the trombone and piano and sing-

ing with the West Snyder Community Choir. She loved waterskiing, reading, 

and solving cryptoquip puzzles.  

She was a member and former president of the Beaver Springs Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi, participated in Silver Sneakers, and was a member of the Home and 

School Women’s Club. She served on various committees here at BLC and 

helped with Vacation Bible School and funeral dinners. 



“Comfort us as we grieve those who have died and in faith, may we join with 
them in ceaseless praise.” 
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Our sister in Christ, Bonita “Bonnie” Mattern passed away  Tuesday, January 2, 

2021 at Geisinger Medical Center in Danville at the age of 71. 

Bonnie was the daughter of the late Clark and Virginia Klinepeter. She is survived 

by three sisters, N. Teresa and Tom Hoffman, Linda McCool and Sheridan Hagan; 

seven nieces and nephews and numerous great-nieces and nephews and great-

great-nieces and nephews. 

She enjoyed painting, doing crafts, quilting and sewing and always enjoyed taking 

care of others. She was also an active member of Beaver Springs Fire Company 

Ladies Auxiliary. 

Bonnie was instrumental in Beaver Lutheran Church’s annual free Thanksgiving meal, having been head cook for 

several years. 

A celebration of her life will be held at a later date. 

In Loving Memory 

Vacation 
Pastor Jim will be away Mon-

day, May 3 through Wednesday, 

May 5 and Saturday July 31 

through Saturday, August 7. 

Emergency pastoral coverage 

will be arranged during Pastor 

Jim’s absence and will be an-

nounced later. 

Please prayerfully consider volunteering to be a lector. By proclaiming 

the word of God, a lector serves a unique role in the liturgy. If you feel 

you have been called to this service, please notify the pastor. 

Lectors Needed 
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On Saturday, May 1 at 4 p.m., all congregations from the Upper Susquehanna Synod are invited to Camp Mount 
Luther to celebrate Rogation Day. Rogation Day is an ancient practice of praying for creation—farms, woods, 
mountains, oceans, and rivers. This Rogation Day celebration is held in collaboration with the other ELCA Luther-
an Synods in Pennsylvania and Lutheran Advocacy Ministry in PA (LAMPa).  
 
LAMPa is gathering soil samples from important natural sites around the commonwealth, combining them, and 
then distributing the soil to each Synod in Pennsylvania. Each Synod will then have its own Rogation Day service 
to pray for the health of creation and all who cultivate and protect it. Dave Woodling, Jim Etzler, and Scott, Sara, 
and Joe Mattern have contributed soil from their farms. Their soil serves to remind us of all the soil across our 
commonwealth.  
 
We hope you can join us for this important service!  
 
Camp Mount Luther is located at 355 Mt. Luther Lane, 
Mifflinburg. 

Rogation Day May 1st  




